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Before getting started.
This guide is only one of several ways to construct a post frame building and makes
no guarantee that you will successfully complete your project. It is important that
you know and understand how the building is going to be built before starting.
Study this guide and other resources before you start your project.
Your finished project will reflect the time and effort that you invest into it.
Building Codes.
Building codes differ from state to state and county to county. Make sure you know
the requirements for your project prior to purchasing plans, building materials, or
anything else. A good place to start is with your local planning and zoning office
or with your local building inspector. They will be able to tell you the standards
for your community.
Always check with your local building official or local building inspector regarding
site location, permit procedures, safety regulations, and specifications of the
materials used to construct your project.
D.C. Metals Sales is not responsible for meeting your local building codes.
We design our buildings according to our area. You are responsible obtaining your
permits and communicating with us, the type of drawings required per your
local codes.
Before You Dig
Always check with your local electric, gas, and utility companies before digging.
When you are unsure about who to call..... Call 811 at least 72 hours before you dig.
Things to consider before building.
Building Site: Is the location in the correct place, Is there enough space between
your building and property lines or the road? Is it the correct distance away from
gas lines or overhead power lines.
Building Style and Size: Is your building the correct size and style to meet your
need now as well as 5 and 10 years from now.
Does the construction specs of your proposed building meet your local codes?
Some communities have their own codes.
Is a steel skinned building allowed in your community?
Is the height of your building accepted in the proposed building site?
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Site Preperation.
1. Select the site. It needs to be at least 6‛ beyond the building size.
(Example a 24‛ x 36‛ building needs a 30‛ x 42‛ level pad.)
2. Remove sod and replace with gravel fill, that is compacted to create a solid
base for your building. The base will vary according to the building‛s intended use.
If it used for a storage shed, a gravel base will meet those needs.
3. Floor layout.
The first thing to do after locating the site and determining the placement of the
building is to lay out building lines and batter boards. The building lines are marked
by a taut string which will locate the foundation holes, the outside of the pole frame,
and the building corners. (see diagram #1)
Batter boards hold the string in place and allow for removal and replacement of the
string during excavation to ensure the center of the hole is precise. (see diagram #2)
First use a tape measure and stake out the outer corners of the pole building.
The outside of the building should always be measured to the outside of the wall
framing regardless of usage of girts or regular stud framing. The placement of the
poles will then be located from this reference point to the outside corners.
4. Squaring a building.
To square up the building lines measure from corner #1 to corner #3.
Then measure from corner #2 to corner #4. The building is square
when these two measurements are equal length. (See the diagram #2 for reference.)
5. Before laying out your poles, determine where your doors are located and layout
the poles accordingly.
Diagram #1
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Post Foundation Embedment.
There are a number of factors that determine the size of the posts and what type
of foundation that you may use on your building. Wall height, building span,
wall length, and wind conditions are typical considerations. Attic trusses, or
floor joists create loads that may require larger posts, glulams, or closer post
spacing. Post foundation embedment is determined by soil bearing capacity and
frost heave. Frost heave creates an upward thrust or deforming of the soil near
the grade and below grade up to several feet.
Soil that consists of clay or silt does not have the load bearing capacity of sandy,
gravel and rocky soil.
It is always a good idea to check with local authorities about soil consistency and
frost depth in your county.
Hole depth is determined upon the frost heave in your area, wind speeds,
wall size, building dead load, and other factors. Frost depth in Indiana ranges
from 30” in the southern part to 60” in the northern part of the state and
post embedment is typically 36”- 66“.
Check with your county officials for the recommended post depth, before digging
the holes.

Diagram #3
Using a precast concrete
cookie and concrete.

Diagram #4
Using concrete footing
and concrete.
Grade

Grade
Compacted Dirt

Compacted Dirt
Concrete
Concrete
Footing

Concrete
Precast Concrete
Cookie

Uplift is also a big concern for pavilion
structures and buildings with open sides.
Even if your building is fully enclosed,
you will need to attach an uplift cleat to
the bottom of the pole.
See the diagram #5 for different
uplift cleats options that work.

Diagram #5
2-12” treated
2x4 boards
fasten with nails
or screws.

1-12”
1/2” Re bar
driven thru
bottom of
post
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Setting the Poles
6. Remove the strings and bore the holes, using the correct diameter auger
according to size of the post and foundation size. Drill to the depth
needed accordingly to frost depth in your area. (Typically a 16” or 18“ auger)
7. Install the concrete footing and if using concrete allow it to completely cure.
(See diagram #3 & #4 on page 3)
8. Install the four corner poles first.
Insert post into the hole and using your string and a level to ensure your
post is located in the correct place. (The post is set in 1 1/2” to accommodate
the purlins which will be nailed outside of the poles unless you are using
bookshelf girts.) While continuing to check for plumbness, nail a temporary
brace from the inside of the corner post(at the top) and secure to the
ground using wood or metal stakes.
(Always put your temporary braces out of the way of your trusses.)
Do the same thing in opposite direction. (See Diagram #6)
Insert concrete around the pole and fill the rest of the hole with dirt and or
gravel and tamp solid. Repeat for all the corner poles.
9. Sidewall and End wall (Gable) Poles
Repeat the above steps for each pole between the corner poles, bracing and
plumbing as you go. Post spacing is determined by referencing your post layout
section from your building plans.
(Note) End wall (Gable) poles are typically longer to extend to top chord of
the truss.
Diagram #6
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Framing

10. Installing the Skirt Board( typically a treated 2x6 or 2x8 Board) also
called a Splash Board or Grade Board. Skirt boards need to be treated
for ground contact.
Start by finding the corner post with the highest grade. Mark the post and
continue around the perimeter of the building using a laser level or level to
maintain a straight line.
Install the grade boards using galvanised nails. Typically we install 2 runs 2x6 T&G treated boards.
11. Installing truss plates.
Using the level mark at grade on your poles as a starting point, measure and
mark the desired height of the bottom of the trusses. You will attach your
truss header below the mark. (If you are installing a concrete floor, add the
thickness of the floor to the desired ceiling height.) Truss plates should splice
at the center of the post except at the corners. At the corners the plates
should extend past the corner post 1 1/2” to hold the gable truss.
Fasteners
Diagram #7
Truss Plates Truss Height
Use minimum of 5- 4” 20d ringshank
(Ceiling height)
Stub Post
pole barn nails to fasten the truss
plate to each pole. When installing
trusses that are 4‛ on center or the
truss is not beside a post, you will
need to install a stub post.
(See diagram #7)
Grade Line
You may also need a stub post by an
overhead door, when the building pole
Skirt Board
is moved to accommodate the door
opening.
12. Single ply truss plates are installed on the exterior side, when using 2 ply
truss plates, install one on the interior and other on the exterior. (Optional
2-ply truss headers. The post can be notched and 1 ply can be set into the pole.)
When trusses are 8‛ o.c. A 16” 2x6 blocking is required. Nail the block onto the
side of the post below the
truss. See drawing below.
Truss Header
Truss Header

Truss Block

single ply header

2 ply header
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Diagram #8
Truss Height
Ceiling Height

Side Wall &
End Wall
Purlins
24” o.c.
or less

13 Side Wall Purlins
Starting at the bottom of the side wall.
Mark the center of the top skirt board
and 24” on center or less from there.
(See diagram #8)
For wainscot, use a 2x6 wall purlin at the
center of the splice. (Typically at 36”
o.c. from the center skirt mark.)
Diagram #9

Wainscot
Board

Walk Door Frame
Side Wall Purlins

Center Skirt
Grade Line

14. Doors
Walk Door Frame Details
Check the door installation manual for the
rough opening size of the door.
Insert the Door Post using the same steps
as the sidewall poles. Insert the vertical
2x6 door header, from side pole to side
pole. Insert 2x4 blocking around the
perimeter of the door. Insert the door
as installation manual states.
Install J-Channel around the sides and
top of the door.
Diagram #10
Over Head Door Framing Detail
Truss Plate

Truss fastened
to Stub Post

Door Header
OverHead
Door
Rough
Opening
Size

2x4
Door
Rough
Opening
Size
Building Pole

Floor Level
Building Pole

Floor
Level

Building Pole

14. Doors
OverHead Door Framing Details
Check the door installation manual
for the rough opening size of the door.
Insert the building poles according
to the desired door placement.
Check with your building designer
and local building codes to
determine the header size.
Insert the Door Headers, fastening
the headers using nails or screws.
Install 2x4 blocking on both sides
of the door.
Overhead
Door
Seal

2x4 blocking

Building Pole

2x6 Door
Header

Door Pole

Door
Facsia
J-Channel

Door
Trim
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Track Length

Door Track Cover Trim

Door Track

Track Board

Trolley

Truss or Header
Chalk Line
4 1/2”

2nd Track Board

Top Rail

Side Rail

Door Height
2” less
than
door
opening

Door Girts

Door’s open position

Bottom Rail

Grade or
Floor Height

Door Width
3” more than
door opening

Diagram #11

Building or
Door Pole

Building or
Door Pole

14. Doors
Sliding Door Framing Details

Start by measuring up 4 1/2” from bottom
of the header at each jamb post. Snap a
chalk line from mark to mark. Install a 2x4
track board, below the chalk line starting at
the outside of the jamb post, extending to
the door edge of the door in its open
position. Install a 2nd 2x4 below the track
board, only extending to outer edge of the
jamb post.(This is to close off the slot
above the door.) Install the door track,
installing track brackets 24” o.c. the track
bracket mounts to the 2x4 track board,
top edge of the bracket to top edge of the
2x4. Install the treated 2x4 on the inside
edge of the building post. Now you can build
the door. The width of the door, measure
from the outer edge of the treated 2x4
see diagram #11. (3” more than the opening
size) The height of the door is 2 less than
the opening size. Install the metal door
panels before hanging the door. After the
door is hung, install the track cover, the
door stops and the latches.

Sliding Door
Cannonball Track
(top view)

SLIDING DOOR
Treated 2x4
(field trimmed to 1.5” x 3”)
Building Post

Wall Purlins

Metal Wall Panel

Diagram #12

WALL PANEL

Sliding Door
Cannonball Track
(side view)

2X HEADER
(Truss or Header)
2X4 LUMBER
TRACK BOARD
4.5”

1”
1.5”

CANNONBALL TRACK
BRACKET
CANNONBALL TRACK
COVER
SLIDING DOOR

Diagram #13

2X4 LUMBER
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15. Windows
Window Framing Details
Using the rough opening size. Insert the
vertical 2x4, starting on the top of the
horizontal 2x4 side purlin below the
window placement, extending to either
the truss plate or the top 2x4 purlin.
Next insert top 2x4 window plate.

Diagram #14
Window Framing Details
2x4

2x4
Window
Rough
Opening
Size

2x4
Purlin

Floor
Level
Building Pole

16. Before setting the trusses,
Read the BCSI-B10 Summary Sheet.
(This is included in your construction
packet) It will explain the proper
bracing techniques to ensure a stable
structure. And the correct procedures
to connect the trusses to a crane or lift.

Diagram #15

This is a very dangerous job, not
following the correct techniques can
result in bodily injury and or death!
For side wall and end wall columns
bracing. See section 1 on the
BCSI-B10 Summary sheet.
(It is included in the construction packet)
For the correct truss bracing see section 2 and 3.

Building Pole

Trusses

Truss Height
(Ceiling height)

Grade Line
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17. Setting the Trusses.
Planning ahead will save time and steps up and down the ladder.
Prep the trusses before setting them.
Mark the roof purlins on the top cord of the trusses before the trusses are set.
Starting at the tail end of the truss, mark the purlins 24” on center or less. The
last purlin before the peak should be set at the correct spacing to accommodate
the ridge cap.
FINISH ALL BRACING BEFORE CONTINUING THE BUILDING PROCESS.
After the trusses are set, finish installing all the braces; x, knee,
wind, diagonal, and lateral.
See the BCSI-B10 Summary Sheet for the proper bracing procedures.
17.1 Fastening the Trusses.
It is important to correctly fasten your trusses to your building. Use 4-5 4” 20d
Ringshank Nails per truss. Drive them thru the truss into the post or stub post.
See Diagram #16
On trusses that are installed 8‛ o.c. it is required to install a 2x6 truss block,
fastened to the pole under the truss. See step #12
Optional Truss Fasteners
2- 1/2” carriage bolts or
3- 1/2”x 4-5” lag bolts wil also do the job.
Diagram #16
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18. Overhangs.
When a building has overhangs, attach the gutter board to the
truss end first, allow the gutter board and roof purlins to extend
past the gable truss for the gable overhang. (see diagram #17)

Diagram #17

Roof Purlin

Gable Truss

Gutter Board

Fly Rafter

Roof Purlin
8/12 Pitch

Gutter Board
Truss Header
Soffit

Diagram #18

Side Wall
Purlins

18. Overhangs.
Eave overhang, when installing the
top sidewall purlin, you may need
to adjust the location to
accommodate the soffit channel.
This will only happen when the roof
pitch is a steeper slope.
(See diagram #18)
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Option #1

Diagram #19
With Out Overhang

19. Roof Purlins
There are a couple ways to install roof
purlins. Roof purlins shall be spaced at
24” o.c. or less.
Option #1
Using 2x4 material for the roof purlins,
install them laying flat on top of the
truss chord, see diagram #19.
( This is only for trusses that are installed
5‛ o.c. or less.)

Option #2

Option #2 is installing 2x4 upright, fastened
to the top chord of the truss using hangers
and installing purlins between the two trusses.
See diagram #20
(This is for truss spacing greater than
5‛ o.c and no more than 8‛ o.c.)
Diagram #20

Option #3

Diagram #21

Option #3 is installing 2x4 upright on top
of the top chord of the truss. Use a 6” pole
barn nail, thru the 2x4 and into the top
chord of the truss. See diagram #21
(This is for truss spacing greater than
5‛ o.c and no more than 8‛ o.c.)
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20. Roofing Metal
Storage
Store metal panels indoors when possible: if not possible, cover and elevate.
Use blocks to elevate one side higher for water drainage. Cover with a tarp or
material that can breath. Also use blocks on top, between metal panels and
covering, allowing air to circulate. If the metal bundle gets wet, remove the
coverings and separate each sheet and allow to dry completely before re stacking.
Never cover with plastic when storing metal outside.
Cutting
Steel panels can be cut using metal snips, electric shears, a portable profile
shears, or an electric knibbler.
Never use a circular saw to cut metal panels. The use of a circular saw will
relieve DC Metal Sales of all warranties.
Drilling
Pre drilling of the metal panel should be avoided if at all possible. If drilling
is required, be sure to remove all metal filings prior to installing the metal
panels. When metal panels are pre drilled, the metal panels will rust around
the predrilled holes and that will relieve DC Metal of all warranties.
Fastening
Screws or nails can be used to fasten the metal panels.
Screws
Metal to Wood screws with combination metal and neoprene washers should
be installed in the flat area of the panel next to the ribs and should be tightened
to proper depth. (See illustration below)
Nails
When using nails to fasten metal roofing panels,
drive the nail through the top of the rib so the washer is compressed securely
against the metal. Nail placement must be in the ribs for roofing applications
to minimize the potential for roof leaks. Overdriving the nail can split the washer
and dimple the metal, causing leaks.
(See illustration below)
Fastener Spacing
Screws
Screw Fasteners- Normal areas.
The fasteners should be installed next to
the ribs. Screws should be spaced at 24”
Screw Fasteners- High wind areas, at eaves and overlaps.
on center.The screws should protrude into
the substrate by a minimum of 1”.
Screws 75 pcs. per 100 sq. ft.
Nails
ROOFING NAIL PATTERN FOR D.C. RIB METAL PANEL
The nails should be installed on center of
the rib on roofing applications.
Nails should be spaced at 24” on center.
SIDING NAIL PATTERN FOR D.C. RIB METAL PANEL
The nails should protrude into the substrate
by a minimum of 1”.
Nails 1lb. per 100 sq. ft.
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20.1 Roof Edge or Eave Trim.
The first step is to install the roof edge trim on the eave side. Using flat headed
galv. screws or nails to fasten the trim. If there is no overhang, allow enough space
for the sidewall metal.
20.2 Vapor Barrier or underlayment.
When installing the vapor barrier or or underlayment, do not use button caps to
fasten. Use roofing nails or staples. The button cap nails will bulge the metal and
is visible, therefore creating a less than desired finish product.
20.3 Metal Roofing.
Starting from the opposite end of the prevailing winds.
(If the prevailing winds comes from the west. You would start from the east
side laying the metal panels.
Diagram #22
Use a mason line attached to the
Prevailing Wind
gutter board with a temporary
Direction
2x4 to keep the eave end of the
metal straight. It is very
important that you start your
metal panels plumb with the eave
line. Fastening the metal panels
using Metal to Wood Screws or
Silicone Nails beside the each rib,
the fastener should protrude the
Start Metal
substrate by no less than 1”. On
Mason Line
Temporary 2x4
the first metal panel, do not
attach screws besides the first rib.
Note: Before installing the Metal Panels,
Measure the roof distance, from gable to
gable to determine how to begin and end.
The Outside Corner needs to land on a
flat spot on the last metal panel.
20.4 Trim
Outside Corner Trim
After the metal panels are installed,
install the Outside Corner Trim.
When installing the Corner Trim, make
sure the top side of the trim is in line
with the roof and the side is in line with
the end wall. Fasten the top part to every
purlin and the bottom side to the ribs
approximately 24” on center.

Outside Corner Trim
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20.5 Trim
Ridge Cap and Closure Strips.
Install the ridge, starting in the same direction
as installing the metal panels. Chalk a line at 7”
down from the peak, on both sides of the ridge.
Install the o/s closure, 1“ up from the chalk line,
using 2 1/2” screws or nails to fasten the ridge,
inserting the screw thru top of every rib. Allow
the ridge to extend past the gable trim at least 1”.
Pitch Change

Page 14
Ridge

Chalk Line

Metal Panel
7”

Ridge Detail

Optional
I/S Closure

Chalk Line

O/S Closure
Metal
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Pitch Change Trim
Sidewall Trim
O/S Closure

20.6 Trim
Pitch Change Trim and Side Wall Trim
Pitch Change Trim and Side Wall Trim is
the same trim, just bent at a different angle.
Pitch Change Trim, Install the lower metal
panels first, determine where the pitch change
should lay and chalk a line on the lower metal
panels. Install the o/s closure strips 1” above the
chalk line. Lay out your Pitch Change Trim and
using a 2 1/2” screw or nail, insert thru trim
and closure strip and top of each rib into the
purlin or substrate. Install the top metal panels,
keeping the bottom edge of the metal panel up
1-2” above the break in the trim.
(It is optional to use a closure strip on the
top panels.) Overlap the splices at least 6” and
caulk each splice.
Side Wall Trim is installed in the same order.

Side Wall Trim
20.7 Trim
End Wall Trim
End wall trim is used when a gable is attached to
a wall. Install the roofing panels first. Install
End wall trim starting at the eave edge of the
roof. Fasten the trim at each roof purlin. On
a 3/12 or lower pitch install buytl tape sealant
between trim and roof panels. Overlap splices at
least 6” and caulk each splice.

Endwall Trim

End Wall Trim
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Side Wall Details

Eave Details
Overhang
4‛ o.c. Trusses

Eave Details
Overhang
8‛ o.c. Trusses

Eave Details
No Overhang
4‛ o.c. Trusses
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21.1 Side Trim
Rat guard Trim
This is the first step for your side walls, using
a 1 1/2” flat headed galv screw or nail fasten
the Rat guard Trim to the skirt board. Typically
it is placed in the middle of the top skirt board.
Overlap the splices at least 2”.

21.1 Side Trim
Rat guard W Return Trim
This is the first step for your side walls, using
a 1 1/2” flat headed galv screw or nail fasten
the Rat guard Trim to the skirt board. Typically
it is placed in the middle of the top skirt board.
Overlap the splices at least 2”.

Rat guard

Rat guard w/ Return

21.2 Side Trim
Wainscot Trim
When installing the Wainscot Trim, determine
the height of the wainscot and chalk a line on
the 2x6. Using a flat headed galv. screw or nail
fasten thru the trim into the 2x6.
Overlap splices at least 3” and caulk each splice.

Outside Corner Trim
Wainscot Trim
21.3 Trim
Outside Corner Trim
After the Side Metal Panels are installed,
install the Outside Corner Trim, using 1 1/2”
Screws or Nails fasten thru the trim and metal
panels into the wood. Overlap the splices at
least 6” and caulk each splice.

